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Laws Relating to NewspaperSubscrip.
tions and Arrearages.

riliers whodo not give CXpreSS r“..11C0 to the con-
tntry, Are comittereil wishing to continue their sub-
scription.

2. If subscriber; order tho .liscontinuance of Melr peri-
wheals, the publishersbay continue to send them until
all:lrrearages are paid.. -

H i f subscrirwii neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the office to which they are dire.-ted, theyare held
re,;..nsible until they havesettledtheir bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ii subscribers loose to other places without informing
the publisbers,and the papers are sent to theformer di-
reotion, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that"refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6- Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
..f it, whether he has ordered itor not, is held in law to
Le asubscriber

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are honor? to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of t,eir time, if tin
do not wish tocontinue taking it; other, ise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Time ofArrivaland Closing of the Mails.
Mailsarrive as follows:

From the East at 7.32 a. m., 535 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
`• West at 8.30 a. m., 9.24 a. m., 4.10 p. m. (closed

mail from Alpoona and Petersburg,) and 10.53
p.
Sollth (Huntingdonand Briail Top R. R.) 635
p. m., and closed mail from Bedford at 8.25 a. m.

" Donation and Conpropst'e Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12m.
UnionChurch (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close as follows
For the East at 9.00 a. nt., 8.15 p. ns.

" West at 11.40 a. tn., (closed :sail to Petersburg,)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.
South (H. & B. T. R. R.) at 8.30 a. tn., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. tn.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
• and Saturdays) at 1 p. m.
" Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at

1 p. ni
Office open from 6.30 a. m. to8.30 p. m., except Sundays

and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. in. to
9 a. in.

T. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.
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LOCAL• AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Thaw
Hoop-la.
Tumbles.
Who's who ?

The poor horses.-
Visit the schools.
Pay that little bill.
Treacheions sidewalks.
Send us the local news.

Seventeen snows so far,
No festivals this season.
Red noses are fashionable
County finances in February.
Pin-backs are not the style.
The Juniata is still ice-bound.
The temperance women have won.
Our correspondents are numerous.
The Assessors are bobbing around.
The temperance people are moving.
Small change is distressingly scarce.
The week of prayer was well observed.
A little salt will cut up the thickest ice.
Ilring in your money and pay the printer.
The snow spoils the ice for skating purposes.
Dr. D. P. Miller drives the nobbiest team in

town.

Don't fail to procure a Diary- at the JOURNAL
Store.

Torn Miller's black horse has "git up"
in him

Let us have another chance at the wster
question.

Our Blair county fricudA will be courting
next week.

Keep the money moving by paying your
little debts.

The poor man's greatest enemy—the judg-
ment note.

The ice has been au excellent thing for the
blacksmiths.

Blair county's new court house bell weighs
2,400 pounds.

If you want to know who will fall don't
"axe" the ice.

The best segars in town are to be bad et
the JOURNAL Store.

SenatorFisher and Representative Port spen t
Sunday at home.

Every style of sleds, sleighs and cutters are
pressed into the service.

Witness fees, in the Reese case, already foot
up the snug sum of$7OO.

It is not so much the money that makes the
more go now as the "yips."

Rents are tumbling, but they have not
reached hard-pan rates yet.

Farmers bring in great loads of grain and
take home plethoric purses.

Sponge your windows with alcohol if you
desire to keep them free ofice.

The people of Huntingdon pay about $B5OO
per year for ministerial services.

Landlords must come down with theirrents
unless they prefer tenantless houses.

Lancaster, Hagerstown, German and other
almanacs for sale at the dorm's'. Store.

There will be a total eclipse of the moon on
February 27th, visible in the United States.

School children are in danger of having
their limbs broken by the coasters on the hill.

Never in the history of sleighink was it
better than it has been for the last three weeks.

The seventeenth invoice of the t‘beautiful"
fell on Sunday night to the depth ofabout as
inch.

Huntingdon will have plenty ofempty houses
next summer. Exorbitant rents will be the
cause

If people have not been able to gratify their
desire for sleighing it has not been for want.
of snow.

Jackson township, through Mr. 11cBirney, is
the first to pay for her financial statements.—
Who next ?

"It is hard to be poor when it snows," is
quite a readable poem to be found on the first
page of to-day's issue.

Pedestrians travel on the icy pavements
with great care, reminding one of a turkey
walking over hot coals.

We commence Mr. Bill in's letters on the Geol—-
ogyof the Stone CreekValley, this week. They
will prove very readable.

The Literary Society, conducted by the
students connected with Prof. Zuck's school,
has been very successful.

Young America enjoyed themselves, to the
danger of pedestrians, by skating over the
sidewalks on Saturday last.

The first flock ofblue birds, of the season,
put in an appearance on Sunday last. Poor
little fellows. We pity them.

Every man who drives a. horse without
having him rough shod should be prosecuted
an fined for cruelty to animals.

Doe. Fleming is satisfied, by practical ex-
perience, that phrenology is a fraud. That
was a wicked "set up," wasa't it, Doc ?

The Everett Preas publishes a list of the
names of centennial visitors from that place,
which foots up ta•o hundred and eleven.

R. M. Jacob, esq., of Philadelphia, is on a
visit to his many friends in this place. He ig
greeted with : "How. R. U. ?" on every hand.

The Blair county teachers did not turn out
in force to their Institute, and therefore it was
a failure so far as attendance was concerned.

Geo. B. Orlady, esq., has so far recovered
that he indulged in the luxury of a sleigh ride
behind Wilson's Ilarnbeltonians a few daysago.

OurPrimitive Christian friends want a heavier
and superior press for their work. The labor
is too great for an ordinary printing machine.

Our old friend, Henry Glazier, esq., got a
severe fall, in front ofthe post office, on Satur-
day morning, cutting a gash in the Inick of his
head.

When the Reese case was continued last
week much disappointment was expressed by
the multitude that had congregated to hear
the trial.

Connterfeit greenbacks,' of the denomination
of $l,OOO, are in circulation. We propose to
keep a sharp lookout that we don't get 'stuck'
with them.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, the
largci,t in the city, gavcs its guests the chuic.!
of rooms, and ott•rs a 1. 1! inctioa of rm!s on
:dl its Boor,.

When i
")allow kiver literature— the Bedford Gazette
knocks the persiinmon,. That New Year..' Ad-
.lre3s, you kflow.

Our old friend, David. of Porter
township, iA very badly aillictmd a ner-
vous affection of the ey zi. lie
worse than usual.

A ilozen tramp:7 this
place on Tuesday atia cur citizrms
were annoyed until a late hoitr h their im-
portunities for something to eat.

Riv. Akers, in the west end, is still impor-
tuning sinners to flee from the wrath to come.
The altar is nightly crowded with penitents,
and many have professed conversion.

The spring election is approaching. Arc
we to have a vote for water works ? We hope
those who are so anxious to vote liquor out
will be as anxious to vote water in.

The exhibitions of grand and loftytumbling
were quite numerous on l'aturday morning,
and if there were no cuss words used there
was some very emphatic thinking done.

The Primitive Christian and the Pilgrim pre-
sent a very good appearance in the new form.
We like the head and size ofsheet very much.
We congratulate our friends on their success.

The Juniata Valley Medical Association will
hold its meeting on the 12th of July, on the
grounds of the Juniata Valley Camp Meeting
Association, providing permission is granted
them.

Our Senator, 11. 0. Fisher, was highly com-
plimented by being appointed Chairman of
the Committee on Banks. lie is also on the
Committee ofAccounts and Retrenchment and
Reform.

Coasting on the school-house hill should
not be allowed under any circumstances. It
will go on until some child is either killed or
mained for life bv.being run into by a sled.—
Stop it now.

."

"Your choice for 10 cents," is the notice
that surmounts a large collection of maga-
zines on the JOT.MNAL Store counters. The
cheapest reading ever offered to the people of
Huntingdon.

We arc informed that a rifle tournament
will come off in this place on the 22d pros.
It is expected that a large number of crack
shots will be in attendance to contest for the
prizes offered.

The Auditors have completed their annual
task of settling with the Treasurer, Commis-
sioners and Directors ofthe Poor, and the re-
sult of their labors will be given to the public
in February.

When a man falls on a side walk he scatters
around for ten feet, but when a lady goes
down she does so all in a heap, screams a
little scream and gathers herselfup all inside
of two seconds.

Robert Sampson, of this place, an employee
on the wood train on the P. R. R., had one of
his arms and shoulders badly crushed, on
Saturday last, by being caught between the
cars when engaged in coupling.

An inch or two of West's sticking plaster
was necessary to cover the gash in one of our
hands, cut by coming in contact with the ice,
in front ofour office, on Saturday morning.
As ac acrobat we are not a success.

The case of Mary Decker, vs. The Hunting;-
don and Broad Top Mountain Railroad Com-
pany was tried early in the week. Ron. John
Cessna, of Bedford, took a hand for the de-
fendant. It was closely contested.

Messrs. Port and Dewees were assigned to
places on the following committees : Mr. Port
on Education, Centennial and Manufacturing;
and Mr. Dewees on Corporations, Railroads,
Iron and Coal and Bureau ofStatistics.

In the general distribution of medals, if it
had been possible for the "International Jury
of Award" to have given a medal to the best,
hotel in Philadelphia, this honor would have
been received by the Colonnade," for all the
requisites of a model establishment in every
respect."

A palmy collection will be taken up in the
M. E. Sunday School, on Sabbath next, for
the benefit of the Bliss orphans, whose parents
were killed in the Ashtabula railroad horror
a few weeks ago. Mr. Bliss was the author
of "Hold the Fort," and other popular hymns
sung by Mr. Sankey.

In one of the public schools of this borough
the teacher is so exacting, that if a child
happens to be gettingits slate-pencil and makes
the slightest noise it is whipped severely. We
like discipilne, but we think this is drawing
it to a very fine point, and one which should
not be tolerated by the directors or superin-
tendent.

Dellaven & Townsend, Bankers, Philadel-
phia, have carefully prepared, for distribution
among investors, a pamphlet showing the
changes in all the securities bought and sold
at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange during
1876, arranged month by month. They can
be had free gratis, for nothing, by applying to
the above firm.

Jere. Bowman's Executors sold the store
and dwelling house, in Mapleton, at public
sale, on Dec. 28th ult., to N. L. Rex, esq., for
$1050.00. The stock ofmerchandise was sold
the same day, at private sale, to the same
purchaser. Mr. Rex will continue the busi-
ness without any interruption. We congratu-
late our friend on his investment. May he
find it a profitable one.

An unfortunate writes ns : "With regret I
must tell you that you had better discontinue
sending the JOURNAL to me. I have been sold
out by the Sher!ff ofall myfarming stock and
everything in and around the house. I am
not able to pay you the several years of sub-
scription that I owe you though I hope to pay
you some day, but I don't know how soon. I
beg your pardon. This is a hard world. Be-
lieve me ever your friend." Yes, there are
many like this, and we pity them from the
depth of our heart. All we can say is : Don't
give up the ship. Go at it again. Never say
die. In this worldthe vigorous and determined
generally win. "In the bright lexicon ofYouth
there is no such word as fail."

A CHARGE OF FORGERY.—On Wednes-
day oflast week a rumor was current in this
town that John S. Mower, Esq., had sold a
note to Ex-Sheriff Steckman on which the
signatures of Mrs. B. H. McGirr and Margaret
H. Lyons were believed to be forgeries. These
reports brought about an investigation by
parties holding notes received from Mower
and led to the belief that a large amount of
paper passed by him was not genuine. By
Saturday morning six other notes amounting
to about $2,300, were reported as forgeries.
This had such a depressing effect on Mower
that he was taken suddenly ill at the law office
of A. King, Esq., where he laid about eight
hours in a state of wild mental excitement un-
conscious of As hat was going on about him.
On Saturday evening he was removed to his
home where he has remained since and has
nearly recovered his former health.

On Wednesday afternoon information was
made against him by Daniel C. Dibert charg-
ing him with forging two notes, one in the
sum of $3OO, on Mrs. B. H. McGirr, and Mar-
garet H. Lyons, the other in the sum of $5OO,
on Mrs. B. H. McGirr, Margaret 11. Lyons and
F. L. Jamison. Both notes hear recent dates
and were sold to Dibert, the prosecutor, by
Mower as genuine. Warrants were issued to
constable McCauslin and Fetter and the war-
rants served on him at his house. On ac-
count of his sickness he was not removed but
retained in custody until yesterday, Thursday,
when bail was entered by his father, John
Mower Esq., in the sum of$3,200, for his ap-
pearance at the next Court. Besides the notes
held by Dibert the following notes are said to
have been made and sold by Mower : $lOOO
note to Robert Steckman purporting to be
signed by Thos. J. Croyle, Abraham Mosca
and others, and $BOO, on Lewis Saupp, pur-
porting to be signed by John Mower, Esq.,
and others are believed to be in existence.
We give these reports as we gather them front
the persons holding the supposed "bogus pa-
per" and the informations made before mag-
istrate Sansmu, and refrain from comments as
the whole matter is undergoing legal investi-
gation.—Bedford Gazette, January sth.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
The Great Antagonists of disease.—lnfluenza
Cattarrh 4.c.—Nothing is more talked of in all
classes of society than the marvelous cures
daily effected by the two great internal and
external remedies, llolloway's Pills and Oint-
ment. All who are afflicted with hoarseness,
difficult respiration, cold in the head, harsh
settled coughs, bronchitis, asthma, wheezing
in the chest, kc., will find immediate and per-
manent relief by rubbing the Ointment well
into the throat, neck and chest, as it loosens
the phlegm and mucous collected in those
parts, while the effect of the Pills is to expel
those humors from the system. No house-
hold should be without a supply of those ex-
cellent family medicines at this season of the
year. 194

COUTIT PROCEEDINGS.—FinsT WEEK.—
The following criminal ca:;es were dispoi:ed of

week:
Coln. v:- ;. Joseph Cresswell,Benjamin F. Clark

and James Thompson. This was a pr,-,.-'ectt-
tion brought by Simon Cohn, charging the d,-
fendanti with consplrin, I, defraud him by
ante-datilg deed. \-•rdiet of the jury
w.17: that the defendants were not guilty. hut
that they pay half the cots of prosiceution.

COlll. George Ashman. Indictment:
rornication and bastardy. Verdict, not guil-
ty, but that he pay the costs, which amounted

Coln. William In.lictment :

Adultery. Verdict, not guilty, hut that the
costs of prosecution be paid jointly by the de-
fendant and Ellen Wharton, the prosecutrix.

Co it. Jacob Houck and Charles Shriver.
Indictint.nt: Larc,ency. Verdict, guilty. These
al.?. two young men who despoiled N. B. Car-
bint9 oyster saloon of a quantity of goods a
few weeks ago, a notice of which appeared in
the JOURNAL at the time. Sentenced each to
an imprisonment of one year and six months
in the Western Penitentiary.

A number ofcases wese continued, and sev-
eral nolle prosequied.

SECOND Monday afternoon tie
case of Mary Decker against the Huntingdon
k Broad Top Mountain Railroad company was
called and went to trial. As our readers will
remember this is an action for damages for the
killing ofher husband, A. P. Decker, on the
Ist day of November, 1872, by the colliding of
two trains in the neighborhood of Piper's Run.
Thecase was tried in this Court, and the plain-
tiff got an award of$5,000, but the company
carried the case to the Supreme Court, the
verdict was reversed, and the case is again up
for trial, and at the time we close our forms
has not been decided.

On Monday night the applications for licen-
ses were heard. In the case of William Wil-
liams and Jacob Zillius licenses were refused
them, and the case ofS. S. Smith & Son was
held over for the purpose of taking testimony.

John Seine, who had been convicted some
time ago of perjury, but made his escape, re
turned to prison, and was sentenced to two
years and six months in the penitentiary.

LADIES 1 LADIES ! LADIES ! LADIES !

FURS! FURS! FURS! FURS!—Mink,
Seal, Lynx and Artic Mink, from $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Cohen's Clothing and
that Store.

A SWINDLEE.—The public are caution-
ed against a barefaced scoundrel who turns
up first in one part ofthe country and then in
another, representing himself as Agent for
an Illustrated Newspaper called Home and
Fireside, which is published by George Stin-
son s; Co., Portland, Maine. He gives receipts
purporting to come from the publishers, but
he had them printed himself, and signs to
them first one name and then another. To
most of his dupes he promises framed chro-
mos or framed oil paintings. He changes his
name and locality almost daily. The names
he has last been operating under are Lewis
Sykes, Charles Lewis, and Lewis Clark. This
fellow has a hundred and one names and
dodges ; he is a young man and a smooth
talker. Let the public beware of him, and let
them always look with suspicion on the can-
vasser for any publication who offers it for
less than the published price, and who offers
to throw in framed pictures and other goods
not offered in the paper. In leaving a place,
the scoundrel always forgets to pay his board
bill. He is using a receipt now with George
Stinson Sr. Son printed across the end. The
price of the paper is $2.50 per year for the
Weekly edition, and $1 per year for the
Monthly, but lie will promise to send the
Weekly for one year for twenty-five cents if
lie can't get any more.

A complete assortment ofTrunks, Valises
and Umbrellas, at the lowest prices, at Harry
Cohen's Clothing- and flat Store.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE.—A prominent
feature of the current numbers of The Living
Age is the new and powerful serial, "The Mar
quis ofLossie," by George MacDonald, appear-
ing in its pages from advanced sheets. The
number for the week ending January 13th con.
tains a valuable article from the London Quar-
terly Review, on "The Microscope and its Rev-
elations ;" a long and interesting account of
"Our Arctic Voyage," by the Chaplain of the
"Discovery ;" a short story, "A Peasant
Prometheus," translated for The Living Age
from the French ofEmiluSouvestre, and other
noteworthy matter. This is the second week-
ly number ofthe new year and new volume.
The back numbers containing the first instal-
ments of MacDonald's new serial are still sent
gratis to new subscribers for 1877. For fifty-
two numbers, of sixty-four large pages each
(or more than 3000 pagesa year), the subscrip •
tion price ($8) is low ; while for $10.50 the
publishers offer to send any one ofthe Ameri-
can $4 monthlies or weeklies with The Living
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell & Gay,
Boston, are the publishers.

OVERCOATS,OVERCOATS,OVERCOATS.
500 different styles and quality, from $5 up-
wards, at Harry Cohen's.

A Splendid Hair Dressing and Res-
torer Combined.

Wood's Improved hair Restorative is unlike any
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes

irritation, itching ani scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
Wood's Improved flair Restorative, and don't be
put off withany other artic'e. Sold byall druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers'prices by C. A. CooK do
Co., Chicago, SoleAgents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept. 1-Iy.

Without a Parallel.
We believe that the wonderful results accom-

plished by the use of "Shiloh's Consumption Cure"
are without a parallel in the history of Medicine.
Those who disbelieve this and have occasion to try
it, can be convinced withoutexpense to themselves.
Its success is so wonderful and sure that we sell it
on a guarantee to care Consumption, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup. In these oases or any Lung trouble don't
fail to try it, it may save your life, while it will
cost you knothing ifit gives you no relief. Call
at the Drug Store of JOHN READ cic SONS and
get a trial bottle, 10 cents or a regular size for
50 cents or $l.OO.

"HACKMETAC"a new and delightfulPerfume,
sold by John Read & Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.—
asewhere by all dealers. [oet2oeow-Gin.

S. WOLF, NO. 61S, PENN ST,

Fifty Overcoats and 100 Winter Suits will
be sold at cost. Anybody desiring to buy will
save 25 per cent. by purchasing from S. March,
Agent. Fifty navy blue Shirts, 50 Casimere
Shirts from 90 cents up. Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes at a great reduction. Mens' Winter
Wear cheap. All kinds of Gents. Furnishing
Goods at a great reduction. I'lease call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere. Re-
member the place, 618, Penn St. Dans--11

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP BAIL-
110.+D—Report of (foal Shipped: TON s
For week ending Jan. 13, 1877 2570
:iarne time lastyear . 3275

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date
Same date last year

.. 5079

..
G220

Increase for year 1375
Decrease ... 1141

TAKE NOTICE.—Navy Blue Shirts $1.25 at
Harry Cohen's.

A RARE CHANCE
Preparatory to taking our yearly ac-

count of stock, we will offer any and all of
our splendid stock of Winter Goods at a
reduction of 15 per cent. onour usual sell-
ing price for Cash or Produce. This no-

tice good until February Ist.
jan.l9-2t.] HENRY & CO.

Spots upon the Sun do not visibly diminish
its brilliancy, but spots, pimples or blotches
upon the face, neck or arms seriously detract
from female beauty. They may, however, be
completely removed by the daily use of Glenn's
Sulphur Soap, Depot, Crittenton's 76 Ave.,
N. Y. Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 50c. jaul9-Im.

If you want to rent or buy a House or

Farm, go the Real Estate office of R. A.
Miller. [janl9-5t

A VALUABLE FARM AT PRI-
VATE SALE, CHEAP.

The undersigned have for sale a valuable farm,
of One Hundred and Six Acres, situate in Walk-
er township, on the line of theBroad TopRailroad,
about three miles from Huntingdon borough, one
half of which is cleared and in good state of culti-
vation, and the balance in timber. The improve-
ments are a good Two-story Log House, a large
Frame Staple, Spring House, and other outbuild-
ings, and an orchard of apple, peach, plums and
cherry trees. There is a fine meadow on the place.
This properly will be sold eery cheap. For fur-
ther particulars apply to

WOODS & WILLIAMSON,
decl-3m] Atty's for the owner.

caUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only$2.00 a year.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stock (It' goods than ever belbre, and
invite7; attention to her I fats of every
style, and ehildren's good,-; in
vark:v. at prio(.
Call and examine. Vet.6:76.

A ruLL line ofuuulerwe r.
tilt up. o.t Harry Colvin

Er,ry se:tool 1)..y an,l scho,:!
huve one of \Vilcv's Uoion

reeLivol all the style of Cap.
for Alen and 1i0y%.,. Cal!
COhea's.

Letters on Geology—No.
It is not often that we find a small s. of

eoun'ry in Pennsylvania, like Jackson am: B3r-
rce townships, Huntingdon county, where
the geology is more interesting or tn.re. difficult.
Although this part of the county is not rich with
deposits of gold, silver or coal, as many of the
residents seem inclined to think is is, it has .n
abundant supply of good iron ore, which alone
makes its geological structure, not only of interest,
but of the greatest importance. Besides the knowl-
edge that there are no hopes offinding ine.rhousta-
ble treasures in other kinds of mineral deposits,
other than the iron ores, will perhaps be of value
in dctering Many from spending both time and
money in futile search.

Before taking up the study of the local geology
it will probably be well to pass over the general
principles and laws of the science which will be in-
volved in such a study. It is hoped that this part
will be of interest to the general reader as weli as
to persons in the eastern part of the county. If,
in the study of geology, persons would but observe
facts in connection with the rocks about them and
then use a little common venire in their deductions,
not supposing that each hill or mountain necessi-
tated an earthquake or grand convulsion of nature,
(the usual way of expressing it), it would make
the study very much easier and simpler for them.
The number of persons who have very absurd and
erroneous ideas of the science of geology and the
forms tion ofthe earth is quite astonishing, though
not to be wondered at when we consider the per-
fectly ridiculous manner in which the whole sub-
ject is treated in nearly all text-books need in our
public schools. Geology is really one of the most
rational and important sciences, and is funded on
unchangeable laws. The results of Geological
Surveys are of the greatest value to every one and
their importance is recognized by every civilized
goverment.

Science, in her survey of the earth. has recog-
nized three great kingdoms of nature—the Ani-
mal, the Vegetable and the Mineral. An individ-
ual in either of these kingdoms hag its systematic
mode of formation and growth. According, to
Geology, the earth, also, has been brought to its
present condition through a regular series of
changes or progressive formations. Like any an-
imal or plant it has special systems of interior
and exterior structures, and although an Infinite
Mind has guided the earththrough ail its.changes
and ever toward one end—a world for mind—it
has passed through a regular course of history or
growth. Considered thus it forms what may he
called a World Kingdom to which all other king-
doms of nature are subservient.

Geology is sometimes defined as the science of
the structure of the earth. But the idea of 4itrue-
tare and the origin of structure are insparably
connected, and in all geological reasonings they
go together. Geology bad its very beginning in
the idea that rocks were made through secondary
causes; that is that that they were not created es
they now arc, but have been found or built up by
some element of nature. The science therefore
developes the history of the earth. It finds ari-
nun kinds of rocks lying one above the other and
it assumes not only that the sandstones awe form-
ed from sand by some slow process, slates from
clay, and so on, but that they were euccessirdy
formed ; that therefore they bclon!l• to successive
periods in the earth's past: that, consequently, the
lowert beds in a series were the earlie,t hods. Thus
every rock marks an epoch in the histor;• : and
groups of rocks periods; and still larger groups,
ages; and so the ages whic't reach through geo-
logical time are represented in orler by tao rocks
which extend from the loWest to the uprrutost of
the eeri-e.

If, now, the great beds of rock, instead of lay-
ing in a level or horrizontal position, are upheav-
ed into mountain ranges or lie inclined at various
angles, they bear record of still other events in
the great history. n we find a fossil shell,
bone, or leaf in one of the beds it teaelies us of
the nature of the life that lived at the time thy
bed of rock 'MLA formed. As the fossils of each
period are different from those of any other, en-
abling us to recognize the rocks by tuoir fossils.
we can, by studying out their characters, restore
to our minds, to some extent, the population of
the periods as they follow one another in the long
series. The strata arc therefore not simply 1.3-
cords of the quiet rock waking and of disturb.l
and uplifted strata, but also of the life which peo-
pled the land and seas long ages ago. This life,
history or Paleontology is one of the great topics
of Geology and adds ten-fold interests to this oth-
er records of the dead rocks. V. E.

SALE BILLS.
Those of our friends wanting Sale Bilis

printed can have them done in the best
style and at the lowest rates at the Joutt-
NAL Job Rooms. Our assortment of dis-
play type is unsurpassed, and we have a
full line of "cuts," for this kind of print
ing, to be found in no other office in the
county. If you want an attractive and
handsome Sale Bill, leave your order with

HUNTINGDON MARKET&
Corrected Weekly by Henry & Cu

WhOLIZALE PRICED.

HUNTINGDON, PA.. January 18,1877
Superfine Flour.
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat,
Bark per curd .
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beet e.(ie7
Cloverseed 41 64 pounds. ..... 8 110
Corn 14 bushel on ear new

—
..40

Corn shelled 4O
Corn Meal 11cwt , 110
Candles IA lb l2',/,
Dried Apples vel lb.
Dried Cherries 1,1 lb
Dried Beet l5
Eggs 2O
Feathers _ .

Flaxseed IA bushel
Hope 'ft lb
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster V ton ground
Rye,
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, V 45 pounds
Hay 1.1 ton
Lard V lb new... ......

Large OnionsV bushel
Oats new..
Potatoes ? bushel, new

Philadelphia Produce Market
PUILADELPHIA, Jan. if,

Clovemed in fair demand ai 1.1(71;15;c.i.
Timothy, SIM.).
Flaxseed, SI.SS (7_,) 1.80.
Flour dull but holders very firm ; soles, 1,500

bushels; extra, $.1.75g.5.:i0; Minnesota family,
$7g7.50; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana do.,
$6.15 @ 7.50; high grades, $5@9.25.

Rye flour, $4.37',.
Cornmeal, $3.25. _

Wheat in steady reque,t fur middling at full
prices ; Pennsylvania red, 51.50 g 1.31 : amber,
$1.5361.57; white $1.5541.60.

Rye, 78679 c in the cars; S 2 P. 0. B.
Corn firm under an improved demand ;

576574 c ; white, 57c ; sail, 58@5Sic, P. 0. B.;
steamer, 53g 54c.

Oats fairly active at full prices; white, 39(M-13c;
mixed, 37c.

Whisky—western, $1.13.

Zile 41tat
FISHER-110UP.—On the 9th inst., by Geo. W.

Putt, esq., B. F. Fisher to Catharine Iloup, all
of Ilopewell township, this county.

RUDY—RUDY.—At Petersburg, on the It inst.,
by Rev. J. C. Wilhelm, Mr. Leonard Rudy, of
Enissville, to Miss Mary E. Rudy, of Saulsburg.

Zontb.
HASTINGS.—In Smithfield, on the ]oth inst.,

John Hastings, in the 26th year of his age.

New Advertisements

New Advertisements
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centre., of int..rost throughout the., world.
LITERARY NEWS and REVIEWS, by which nnr road, 7

Will be kept advised of everything w"rt by olattenti,,
the current Literature of Euriiiie and Arnerioa.

CILI'I ;illnotable works and not
event, in connection with Mimic, and Drama, l'ainti,
Sculptureawl all ..ther brandies 4ifArt.

EDerontAt ARTICLES upon every subject of preAent inter.
~st or importance. . . _

F.o. tin; principles by which THE WORLD will
in its discussion and treatment ofall public

it will suffice to say that ME WORLD, while conservative
in politics, desires the convervation only of what is good
and wise in our public institutions and our political
tem ; liberal in spirit, it admits no limitations up. in the
rights of private judgment and theaspirations of Ite•form.
save those which are imposed by mildew..., decorum, and
a rational respect for Tested rights and for the bolo st
opinions ofall eld.(4 and wets of men, While it ba:
Mimed for tho principles and hails the triumph of the
Doinocratic party as affording us a practwal hiDqui.. of
nelOrni inour public administrations, city, Mato anti 11,
Ilona!, it will not lie Wholly derided to the alvaticeno•nt
ofany party or any clique. It will freely canvass the
public conduct, while itwill treat withrespect flee private
rights, of Public Men, and it will ex,mine fearle-sly into
the workings of our national, state and municipal govern-
ments.

It will inculcate a steadEst reliance upon the original
print pies of our political system as the only sound basis
ofall needed improvements therein ; an unfaltering de-
votion to the Constitution and the Union. a scrupulous
fidelity to the spirit as well as the letter of our labs, an•l
a sleepless vigilance in maintaining all the great sat.•-
guards of Civil and Religious Liberty. It will seek to
mitigate and not to aggravate the evils inseparable from
Party Government in a Free Country; to promote good
and not ill feeling swung our fellow-citizens ofall crec.s
and colors, all sections and all accts ; and toadvance both
by its precepts and by its example the reign of Reason and
of Law over prejudice and passion in all our public action
and in the discussion of all public affairs.

It will do justice always, to the best of its abi!ity, to all
men and toall classes of men ; it will recognize no ...-

mien but the enemies of good morals, publicorder and the
law; it will endeavor, in a word, to make its columns a
terrortoevil-doers and a praise to them that to act 11.

Nor will it lose sight meanwhile of the great and legiti-
mate demand of the reading public for entertainment.
Tutu WORLD will keep its readers informed ofall that is
amusing as well as of all that is momentous in the move-
ments o 1• society and will spare neither trouble uor ex-
pense to provide them with a varied animated and accu-
rate picture of the times in which we live.

TERMS—POSTAGE PREPAID.
Daily and Sundays, one year, six mom'.

three months $2.50.
Daily without Sundays, one year ; six moult's,

,hree months, $2.2"; less than three months, $1 a month
Tui SEMI-WEEK I. Y WORLD (Tuesdays and Fridays

DOLLARS a year. To (til AuENTs—An extra ropy for clot
of ten ; the Daily for clot. of twenty-five.. ,

THE WEEKLY WORLD (WedDegill4s)—ONE DOLLAR 3 year.
To ei.rn AGENTS—An extra copy for club often; the Serai•
Weekly for club of twenty ; the Daily for club of fifty.

Specimen number sent on applicatbm.
Terms—Cash invariable inadvanee.
All communications bhuuld be addressed

THE Wolt
cur. Park newand Beekman street, New York.

1577.
ECLECTIC MAGAZINE

OF•
FOREIGN LITERATURE

THIRTY-THIRD YEAR
Tor. Er.i.yr7l, reprintß f ,lll all the tpe 3 re,r;i,•...

Reviews. 31,1... ,Azines,and.lotermile ,, their ehoieest rot,t.•nve.

including .E., ,e.y.e.. ,•; ,ettilie, Le uvr,ei,hie,,/
es, eff. Trwsel and A, renture, Tab e,
and l',nts. The ti,hl uf selection is very 1ier..40.and it i
believed that tae ECLECTII7 pre,ents A pr,eler
highrrstandard n!•lilrratare than any poriodioale7,:, I,lw
todo that depends exclusively upon home talent.

A knowledge of the current litoraturt, ofotl.r
to all who w.atld keep w lilt the

gre,s of the lnintan mind; and the ECLECTIC IoiLL, t:l4,
be-t,and, iteleed, the only, opportunity for "Walnut., thi-
knee :olge w flit in areasonahle ...wan,.and at
ate price.

Among the writer-rept-i•sentfal in recent numbers ofthe
ECLEMC are : The Et Hon. It' K Gladstone. James An-
t:telly Pentode, Math. a. Arnold, (liar!, iaysley.
Bllehmutn, Gen. ,ll'ltonohl, John leask;n, Trnny-

Thmaas Hag& a, It B/w/:, Mrs. Olipba Id. Tins.
Hardy, Wm. Meanis, Miss Thacker.y„ Mrs. At'sande,
Pr" , and Tyndall, Riehard Proct,r, B. A.- Prot.
Owen, Hr. Ir. B. Carpenter. Max Muller,J...\-nraian Lnek-
yer, Herbert Spegeer, and other,equally eminent
the regular articles in the body of the Magazine. there are
four original Editorial Departments : LikrarY Nnti ,,s.
Fnrei.qn Litrrary Science and Art.and Idrirt,a.

iVith regard to the rhanwter of the selections, the nil.
of the ECLECTIC is tobe the instructive without tieing dull,
and entertainingwithout being trivial. While each num-
ber contains something to ititi.ri,tevery member of tit,•
family circle, itaddre4ses iteelf teirtienlarlv to that

readers who seek profit Sc will as
amusement iu solid and healthful literature.

Resides the 125 tinges of reading matter,each maul,:of
the magazine contains a fine Steet-Engraring—-
a portrait—executed in the most artistic manner.

Tzttits copies, 95 cents; one copy one year.ii
two copies, $9; fivecopies, $2O ; Trial subscriptions for 3
months. $l.

The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine to one address,
Postage free toall snliseribem Address,

E. R. MELTON, Publisher,
jani2-2t] 25 Bond Street, lr Fork•

THE
AMERICAN SOCIALIST.
1877. ONEIDA, N. Y. ?AO.

Many people in Enrcpe and in this country are now
studying and experimenting in preparatory forms for a

new social life. The Co-operators of Englani number
more than a million persons. These have their co-opera-
tive stores and shops in which they get food, fuel, cloth
ing, and other necessaries of life, at very nearly their cost
price, thereby saving in the aggregate enormous sumsan-
nually. The formost thinkers among these co-operators

are beginning to advocate combined housekeeping in
large homes, for the sake of the greater economics of liv-
ing, the improved conditions of health, of education, for
rearing ehildren, and the better associations which are
thus to be had. In Germany a similar movement is pro-
gressing on an immense scale, while Russia is said to i.e
"honey-combed with Socialists." In our own country the
co-operative movement has got a strong foothold, and we
have, besides, many interesting Communistic experiments,
new and old, which should be intelligently reported and
carefully studied.

To watch, report, and assist this evolution of the civiiz-
ed world front an old and very defective social system to a
new oneadapted to the present needs of mankind, and to
discuss the principles which should govern the transition,
is the function which the AMERICAN SOCIALIST has
undertakeh toperform. This is an eight-page paper, about
the size of the Scientific .Inierican, and is published every
Thursday, at Oneida, N. Y. Terms : One year, $2.00 Six
months, $1.00; always in advance. •It gives careful Sum-
mar/ of News, interesting Correspondence, etc., etc. The
second volume begins January 4th, 1877.

Address, TILE AMERICAN SOCIALIST,
jan.l_2t.J Oxems. N. Y.

REDUCTION IN PRICE !

CHEAPEST AND BEST !

THE HARRISBURG
DAILY AND WEEKLY PATRIOT

FOR 1877

To all new sul.ribem and toall present subs,riber, re-
newing their .beeriptions

THE DAILY PATRIOT
Will be sent at the following rates

I copy, 1 year, postage prepaid.
colpie. ,, (in

Q_7 00
12.00

10 "

1 copy during the nesidon of the Legislature
I copy, 1 year, and I copy, 1 year, of either Ilarpr's

.11,ailhly or Harper's Bazar, postage paid on both, $9.21.

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be sent at thefollowing rater;:

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid $ 2.00
.4

and I copy to getter-up of club 15.00
25 copies, 1 year, postage prepaid, and 1 copy to

getter-up of club 22.50
1 copy, 1year, and one copy, one year. of either Harper's
Monthlyor Harper'sBazar, postage prepaidon both.A.so
The subscription price of Harper's Monthly and Har-

per's Bazar is $4.00 each, thus securing the subscriber a
copy of the Weekly Patriot for 50 cents inaddition to what
ho would have to pay for eitherof Harper's publicaiions.

All orders must be accompanied by the cash, either by
check or post office order.

Now is the time tosubscribe. Getall the news and the
best of reading matterat less cost than anywhere «Ise by
sending your subscriptions to the Daily and Weekly Pa-
triot. Address,

PATRIOT PUBLISHING (70..
)ans-20 HARRISBURG, C.A.

pRIVAT 14; SALE of REAL ESTATE

The subscriber, living in Porter township, ad-
joining the ]fare Farm, will sell, at private sale,
the property upon which he now resides, contain—-
ing about FIFTY-FOUR ACRES of which twenty
acres are cleared and under fence, and the balance
well timbered with youngchestnut. The improve-
ments consist of a

TWO-STORY LOG-FRAME HOUSE,
with basement, Log-Frame Stable and other nec-
essary outbuildings. There are two excellent wells
ofwater, with a large number of apple and peach
trees, bearing fruit, on the tract. Will positively
sell, as the subscriber intends to go west in the
spring. For terms apply to Benjamin Isenberg,
Alexandria, P. 0., or to the proprietor,

Novlo-3m.] SILAS W. ISENBEIttI.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE CENTENNIAL

GAZETTEEROT TIIE
UNITED STATES,

showing the grand results of our first 100yearn.—
Everybody buys it, and agents make from $lOO to

$2OO a month. Also, for the new historical work, Our
WESTERN BORDER, gr aphichlet itoryand
ofAmerican pioneer life 100 YEARS AGO
—itsthrilling conflicts ofred and white foes, ex-
citing adventures, captivities, forays, scouts, pio-
neer wemen and boys, Indian war-paths, camp-
life and sports. A book for old and young. \o
competition. Enormous sales. Extra terms. Il-
lustrated circulars free. J. C. McCURDY a CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. [sep22-6m
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:4unitityr.
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last for years.
to their places. an., Lrc th, et there.
all holes in Felt root., .t.1.4 the led,- ,n.I al
though A Stow liryer, rain does not atr,ot i• a few
hours after applying:. As nearly .11 that
are hack contain TAR. to sure •.,,r,

yerotin,article, whi,h sr, ,hire4le room•
cuoci,l.vrE

when first Attphe.l...ii
_ .

a uniform s:ate e"!,.:.n.l ts r.. a:. ,!.•• • . a!

purposes Lite.S4.n
liN

color is usually prri",r,i. ;IA one
eq h. live ofany ordinary paint.

WALLS
our briyhr rea is the only reliable Slate el,

introduced that will effectually prevent dampne,l
from penetrating an.l the r.

These paiats are al,oi largely u,e,l oo out houses
and fences. or as a priming coat on tine

Our only colors Arc lorota••.
and Orarig,

NEW 1', 110:, CASII PROPE EN F.
5 Mallon,, C7tn :114 ,1 ~"‘

10 "

20 '• half i am!
In one barrel

We have in stock. or c.ur own mantar4e•li,...
ing materials, etc.. at the following low

1000 rolls extra Rubber Roofing at rttit4 rer
square foot. (Or we will farni,b Rubber P.e.,tin
Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire !1.,/ rn,.•.
at 11 cents persquare font.

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarrel Roofing Felt, at cent,

per square foot.
3000 rolls 3-ply Terre.! Fclt. at C .. e-nt.,

per square foot.
200 rolls Tarre.l Sheathiwr, at rent per lean.

foot.
1000 barrels Slate Fl 3::.

5000 gallons fine Enamel. Paint. mimed ready
for use, on inside or outside work, at i 2
Send for sample rr.liof egilors.

[All orders must he at.1.0,n pa a i r:i.h !lie tu,n
ey or satisfaetiiry city ref., ti-es. No z0.i ,14
pod C. 0. D., un!es, ehar;res are guaran
teed.

Sample firder4 lie;••• !.
N. Y. SI.ATE P P., "I coNt N

Novlo-7.m1 102 A 1.1 •ii‘Prr ';,.rat

'FHE SUN.
vt.W 101:I.

The different editions"( The Sun olyiring Th. neat yrsr
will be the same ASduring the year that has jost paweist
The daily edition will on week days be a sheet of B.eir pag-
es, and on ttunday a sheet of right page*, or S. bread c.d.
•11Mlis ; while the weekly edition will 1.• a sheet ot eight
pages of the same diroen,ion• and charw-t.,
ready familiar toour friend..

The Nun will continue to be the .to.n0,,,, ~1
reform and retrenchment. and .•1 the .01... Mutton .itststee-
matiship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pretence. 'in
becility, and fraud in the administration affair.
It will contend for the government of the people tis the
people and f•r the people. as opposed to government II
frauds in the ballot-hot and in thecounting of vide.. en-
forced by military violence. It will endeavor to . a pply
its readers—a lowly now not far from a million of e.ole--
with the most carefnl, contiplete,anil trustworthy account.
of current event., and will employ for this puriseie on-

merous and carefully selected stet/ ofreporters Nal...in,—

pondente. Ite report. from Waehington, eepeeially, will
be full, accurate, and fearless; and it will doubtlees con-
tinue todeserve and enjoy the hatred of those who thrive
by plundering the Treasury or by iumrping what the iaw
does not give them, while it will endeavor to merit tit•.
confidence of the public by defending the rights or the
people against the encroachment, of najwitifled power.

The price of the daily Sun wilt be 55cents a month or
$6.50 a year, pool paid, or with the Sunday edition :11

year.
The Sundayedition alone, eight pay.. sl.Jt w year port

paid.
The Weekly .gun, eight pages of 46 broad column., will

be furnished during 1877 at the rate of $ta year, poet paid.
The benefit of this large redaction frown the prey*. as

rate for The Weekly can be enjoyed by indivirtnaal rnb-
erribere without theaeceesity of snaking ap Chiba. At the

same time, ifany of our friends choose to aid in ...termini,
our circulation, we shall be grateful to them, and ev,re
such person who sends us tea or more mibecribers from nne

place will be entitled toone copy of the paper fir
without charge. At If a year, postage paid, the e-apeawww
of paper and printingare barely repaid cofroaeri
the size of the sheet and the quality of its content,. w.• mo.
confident the people will consider the Weekly !inn the
cheapest newspaper published in the wiwrld,and we trn.t
also one of the very best. Arkin...,
decls-litI THE SUN, New Tork City, 'll T

HIDES ! HIDES !!

Persons baring HIDES to sell will plruie
bring them to the Factory, in West Huntingdon.
or to the stab:r of H. S. Wharton, in the eavrrn
end of town. The highest m.srket prire, in CASII.
will he paid.
KEYSTONE BOOT a SHOE LEATHER MAN-

UFACTURING Cft
Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1376-3m.

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-A: Go to the JOURNAL Oleo.
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